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Sib: Will yon inform ue throngh the 

oolnmni of your newspaper when the remits 
of the “ Metrfculetion” of Toronto univer
sity will be

Brantford, July 31, 1883.
The e«miners, so we ere tokk will me»4 

this week. Perhepe the reiuHr MU he 
announced next week.

NCIBBITT.BUNTING ADAM.
Mr. Bunting of the Matt Ie at hi», old 

tricks. When anyone happens to oroee 
him or to be a friend of some one who 
crossed him, he uses the organ of the con
servative party—which, for the time being, 
is put in hie charge— to get e»in with him. 
Mr. Barker of the Northern railway re
fused him a pats for Ms boek-keepeJ “and 
eight others ;” the next day Mr. Barker, 
whoall bis life had been a loyal conservative, 

villainously attacked in the Mail. Mr. 
Patteeon, the postmaster, and former editor 
of the Mail, and one of the most faitbftal 
followers Sir John Macdonald ever had, is 
every now and then stabbed in the Mail by 
Mr. Banting. Bat not meeting with any 

a. M success in attacks on the postmaster hit 
FoUbTwNTHS..’.'.’.'.'.'.' ~.'...'. ''. '*. ..— 1.W assailant has turned his shafts against Mr. 
ONE MONTH. —................. to p4tteSoU>, friends.

queen's counsels 
appeared the 
Scott. Of
Scott and Mr. Castels were the only ones 
deserving of the honor on account of their 
professional standing. Mr. Scott, though a 
yonng man, is well-read and clever. His 
opinion is worth something. But he hap
pens to be a friend or obum of Mr. Patte, 
son's. That, however, is enough for Bunt
ing, and in bis sneak-a-boo sheet of Satur
day he attacks Mr. Scott in the 
possible manner. We ask Mr. Scott’s 
friends to read the so-called sketch of that 
gentleman as one of “our bachelors.” It is 
untrue, it It full of malice, it is black
guardly. Yet Mr. Scott is one of the hot
test conservatives in the city. He has 
worked in every election for his party like 
a Trojan, and yet because he happens to be 
a friend of Mr. Patteson, Mr. Banting ns»s 
his position to make a laughing stock out of 
him—if he can. But Mr. Scott has too 

friends to allow this to go unnoticed-

'THE TORONTO WORLD y >.3km m
‘ ,.4.I The World.

TORONTO. July Sl.-Bujtnc-W“i £*herqul«t 
Afc the tit. Lawrence market to-day. Tnere wae »

lESISi®

5*Wca=s
iU5iniT ^PaoolftnB—Butter, pound rolls, We to
Sfttttf“unîSi

^ «h
1T0, haddock 7c, cod none, sea herring 17c, per doe., 
pise, per lb., 8etc9e, ho* Se, perch 8r to lOe psr

s.stteiss.Misa.TS
bunch, apple* #260 to |8 per brl, asparagus 6c to Sc

so to |10 per ton, etrsw $8 to 110. and clover 10

Sh?r»VW.Wn1«?/n‘.°lS
lb, sheepskins 81 SO to $1 60 each, and flsece woel 
l»c, 20c and 21c per lb.

SUMMER CLEARING SALE
a wue-Ceat Merntnc Newspaper.’

I

1 & We are Offering Extraordinary Inducements for Cash in16c >
160BB BMBAKS Bit BILBNCK.

To the Editor cj The World.
Sir : Your correspondent E. D. D. has 

evidently been misinformed on.,the pobjeet 
of SWédénborg end the ■pobli* libmry/

Not only has nothing been said -by the 
library committee as to the exclusion of any 
book, but, pereonally, I eWanot eouoeive of 
any well-appointed library in which

e”^f«wîiiÿârassu.
Toronto Public Library, July 30,1883.

• r 1 ' -
" J, D.'S SABBATARIANISM."

Te the gator of The World.
Sib : There is a certain Jack of calmness 

in the reply of your correspondent 3. D., 
which has probably caused him to overlook 
what 1 did say regarding London Sunday 
postal ai rangements. I did not say that ■ 
“letters posted in London on .Sunday fore
noon were delivered there on Sunday aftdf-1 
noon;’’ but that letters posted in London or 
Glasgow on thqt. day were delivered in 
either place, as Addressed, on the following 

morning (i. e. Monday). This means that 
mail-bags are made up on Sunday for the 
“limited mail” train, which leevea London 
on Sunday evening at 8 20 and Glasgow at 
5 53 W came evening. Thus J. D. e con
tention that no pdstoffloe work war done 
until after midnight on Sunday fails to the 
ground by its own weight. n in 

If it is a specimen of clerical wi*, on J. 
D.’e part, to suggest se hr does theft speoial 
arrangrmenta may have been made by rai.-l 
way and poetofifioe to meet my personal evn- 
venienoe and senae of self-importance, the 
quality if poor, and hardly likely to bo- 
appreciated by » diietimioating publia.

J. D. would no doubt himself uige that 
men should speak out fearlessly the truth 
as they see it, and if they suffer in the esti
mation of others who choose to call their 
effort by the truth to do good, a “glorying 
in their shame,” I and others who thus aim 
have loog since learned to “take it patient
ly,” assured that this is the only method 
which can carry conviction to the hearts 
and minds ot thoee whom pernicious train 
inz and influences have eenaed to differ

J. L, F.
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Black and Colored Silks, Black and Colored Satins Ottoman Corde, Satm.

Blacfl— Freng

ings, Hosiery, Gloves, Ribbons, Lace Goods, Linen Handkercmeis, ua,
Linen Collars and Cuffs, Corsets, etc., etc.
and^nepectefur'stockan^CompM-eCm^PriMa.^fMatterWhtihOTTbey ' ' 

Wish to Purchase or not.

•teal News from sU Quarters el the 
Wcrlff. Aeenrete4Beltoble, end 

Free ef Bias. I ~
VSUBSCRIPTION!

In the lsst batch of 
that wss created 

of Henry J. 
the whole batch Mr.

ADVERTISINU KATES.
name

roa at oh lot or roxrtaiiL. 1
Commercial advertising,each Insertion.,., scents
Amosemenls. meetings, etc................. ..... 10 cents
Reports of annual meetings and financial 

statement, of corporations
rate, tor contract advertisements and for 
noeltlon..

-iOe,
i

18 cents
. Special 
preferred

Cora Exchange Transactions.MONDAT MORNING, JULY 23. 1888.

•«w;Æ.rîïwff:
November oats offered a« 36«, and 6000 bushels 
of December at 86c. ; krtn offered at 810 60 ,

THE SUBJECTION OP CANADA.

It is a burning shame, to Canadian 
that they should look tamely on while 

their country is shown by events to be, in 

a certain sense, a commercial dependency 

of the United Statee. A gigantic Ameri 

can monopoly, for such it virtually is, not

withstanding the existence of competition 

to a limited extent—has for some time been 

tyrannizing over the public and its own 

employee both at once. The latter having 

attack for better terms, what follows ! A 

stoppage of telegraph facilities, confined to 

the country in which the trouble really 

exists, or where it originated, perhaps! No, 

but the inclusion of Canada in the trouble,

Samples Sent by Mail on Request.meanest no buyers.

Markets by Telegraph-
BKERBOHM—LONDON, Bog. July 21.—Floating

cargoes of rod wi.-.ti-r wheat off coast WM 44 6d,

half panny do.rcr ; red winter one penny dearer: 
corn (Mjc-na f penny dearer. Pari*—Flour and wheat 
rather easier. ,, , _

Market report* from Chicago. New York, Oswego 
Liverpool, Montreal an<l Detroit have failed to come 
In owing of course to the strike.

EDWARD McKEOWFS j: n

i li

POPULAR DRY GOODS HOUSE, 
1852 ~y~0~lSTC^-:E STBBBT

Itrndstreel’» Weekly Report.
NEW TORK, July 21.—Special telegram* to Brad- 

street's thlf week give evidence of a distinct lm- 
prov,ment in general trade, particularly In the east, 
while prices have not advance!. The demand for 
leading commercial staples lias Increased. Falj 
buyers are appearing In mercaiftlle clrclev at Boston, 
New York and Philadelphia. Buslnese h.e been 
obstructed at New York owing to the inability of 
the telegraph companies to forward the bulk of pri
vate commercial despatches. Commercial and finan
cial quotation» have, however, been forwarded with 
a moderate degree of despatch. Tile strike of the 
telegraphers has not cawed ns much di turban ce as 
was anticipated. Iron continues firm and best grades 
are held at 823 o- 81 above the nominal rate. Coal 
continues In fair demtiid. Petroleum advanced on 

■ Friday aft-r a decline during the nreeoiilng portion 
, of the week. Wheat has advanced s'lghtly during 

tho WOOK. Corn has been firmer, but lies exixrl- 
eneed les* change In i-rioe. The weather has lieen 
reported unfavorable to the growing corn ciop. 
Provision» have advanced somewhat. Purchases ot 
new wool tor e-stern markets have been noticeably 
large. Ocean freights are firmer, and higher tor
* There were 162 failure* In the United State», re 
ported during the week 22 more than the preceding 
week, 31 more titan the corresponding week of 
1882, and 80 more than the same week of 1881.

many
Am for Sir John Macdonald we fail to see 
how it will profit him to allow Bunting to 
write down every good conservative who 
doesn’t happen to pieaee him.

hi

-I.
YÏ0NGE ST. SHOE COMPAHY.BATHSÏ BATHS ! BATHS!just as if these provinces were states of the 

union. Had we maintained the indepen
dence of onr own telegraphic system this 
would not have happened. Had the in
dependence of the Montreal and the Do
minion companies respectively, or even that 
of the former alone, been preserved, we 
should not have been in the “fix” we are 
in to-day; nor would the commercial sub- 
ngation of Canada to the United States 

have been so conspicuously forced upon 
public attention. The people of Toronto, 
at all events, are now in a position to ap
preciate Mr. XViman’s generous gift to them 
of so-called free baths, which as a matter of 

fact have to be paid for every time. That 
wise Trojan who said that be feared

A BIG OPPORTUNITY FOB THE GRAND 
TRUNK.

The telegraph crisis brings to the Grand 
Trunk one of thoee opportunities which 

only at intervals of deoadee or scores

M
At the Paris Barber Slioy, OO 

Kina Street East. The finest in 
the. city. 1Vo extra charge for sea 
salt Six Tickets for $ 1.

JOHN WALTON.

Tcome
of years. A foreign monopoly now con
trols the entire telegraphic system ot Cac- 
sds, with this exception, that in the North
west the Canadian Pacific has its own wires, 
ss indeed under the circumstances it was 
compelled to have. In the great new conn- 

therefore,
portion of our télégraphié sys

tem which is not controlled from 
the United States, Now, we trust that 

Canadian worthy of the name is

* risPKinra.
li

POPULAR PRICES.NEW STYLES.from ns.
Toronto, July 20, 1883.

Before Tou Get Injured Procure 
an Accident Policy from, the

London Guarantee & Accident Do.
(LIMITED,)

OF LONDON, ENGLAND,
CAPITAL - - - VI,200,000.

" SABBATARIAN SSBUONB."

To ttu Editor o/The World.
Sir : I have is no desire to wound the 

feelings of J. L.”F., yet it is evident tq 
those accustomed tp *eigh words and corn* 
pare scripture with scripture that the texte 
on which be has fallen are otpible of grind
ing him to powder. “ To love our neighbor 
as ourselves,” and to “ do to o'hrrs m we 
would they should do unto us,” f ibid all 
work snch ss ke wants on the Sihba’.h day. 
Selfish love of plesenrr, and greedy love, of 
gain are I fear at the bottom of aJI Sabbath) 
breaking, notwithstanding ihe use of high- 
sounding words about the temple of nature,

J. L. F. acknowledges God and ,quotes 
the words of Him who spake ag, never man 
spake. Will J. L. F. attempt to limit the 
far reaching meaning of those word* ** The 
Sabbath was made for man ?” When Jeml 
uttered the words he knew the nature of 
men, every want of hie spirituel nature, end 
every law giver, aud He “ came not to des
troy the law, but to fulfil.” J. L, F, 
speaks flippantly of “ the love of truth end 
goodness foi iheir own sweet sake,” yet 
scruples nor to slander good men whose 
lire* as well a* their sermons reprove sip, 
What e.vi 'eoce is there of «ellishneee in 
trying to make men virtuous and happy 
even though you appeal to their own inter
ests to secure toe object! Snch leichiui; 
is scriptural, ss is seen from the first pro
hibition in Elen to the time o a Lord, 
who himself said, “Seek first U e kingdom 
of God and his righteousi-ors and all these 
thing* shall be added unto yon,” and Again, 
“ God knoweth that ye bare need of all 
these things.” And again we read, “God
liness is profitable unto all things, having 
promise of the life that now ie end of th..t 
which is to come.” It is no nee mincing 
matters ; we must accept the doctrine of 
rewards and punishments or deny the bible 
in to-to !
The best men in all eyee have been those 
who b lieveil the bible, tried it, fruited if, 
rejnietd in it, submitted to it, lived agree
ably to its teachings and died triumphant 
Christians Hive we not many of us heard 
them with their latest breath, charge their 
li.vtd ones to keep the Sabbath holy, and 
i*:ul the good o)d book daily. Yell and we 
would rarher take the testimony ef inch 
coupled wi-b our own experiences than the 
sophisms o, oynics and agnostic philoso
pher* who never experimented (or them
selves as the word challenges them to do, 
viz., “If ye are willing and obedient ye ebsll 
know of the doctrine whether it be qf God,” 
for it is still “the power of God unto salva- 

Edison writes to the telegraph strikers : «on nnto every one that beheyeth.” As to

•*« —jo'.h. sssr
boys want any money let them draw on Hhat can they acoomplieb I What have 
me.” J if vary 1> coming in Mr. Edison to they accomplished ! The 
show his good will in snch a handsome wa& higher than its sonroe, and which will 
. ,, * . , , , , ... , „ leave man far -below the God like and
for the men he formerly worked with, but |divine. BOBT. AWDE.
it is a very serions thing to give eight 
thousand idle men carte-blanche to diaw for 
what money they want.

Ladies' Balmorals and Button Boots in French Kid, French Oil 
Goat and Polished Calf. Ladies' French Kiel from $2 upwards. 

Gents' Hand-Sewed Balmorals and Congress at

thatpossesswetry,
•ione cost.I

1883. SPRING 1883. aevery
looking forward to the day when, either by 
government interference or in some other 
way, this reproach to the dominion—that 
it is a mere commercial dependency of the 
United States as far as the telegraphic 
business is concerned—will be wiped out. 
But while waiting and working for the 
larger contumation of Canada’s telegraphic 
independence (to the extent that snch in
depen vnee is possible), there appears to be 
something that might be done in the^mein- 
time, to take effect at an early day, and 
which would help greatly towards the

If the

"LBZ VS SINE IN PBA’B." o -
<was a

the Greeks bringing gifts. Toronto has the 
baths now, and the Western Union has 
Csnada for one of its subject provinces. 

The American public have this one strong 
for complaint—that the Western

How an Old riarby at Carterevllle Aston- 
tubed the Court by I'm la*.

I
11

Parties crossing the Ocean and residing or 
travelling in Europe should procure a policy from 
this well known British Company, being thereby in 
a position to receive nromnt compensation at the 
Head Office» Louden —_——. —— —-# - » », 
tained, an Inducement that no local or American 
Companies can give.

Head Office for Canada :

A dutpa'oh fiom Carte »»••* ,.. (11, says; 
“An amusing incident oa u ? i in the 
jui'iet'a court it Euliarlee, Ü , today. An 
old colored Baptist minister, Andrew Jack- 

Curter, sued l’mckney Carson, white, 
for $35, and Carson pleaded a set-off of 
more than Carter’s demand. The lawyers 
proceeded with, the spstches. One of them, 
who is a Methodist, said, among other 
things, that while there were some good 

among the negro preachers, as a class

mpeoy, ocing me 
prompt compensation as me 
England, for any Injury eus-

WlTORONTO SHOE COMPANY jcause
Union is a grasping monopoly, exacting 
from them dividends on many millions of 
fictitious capital. We said the other day 
that probably eight millions of i-s stock out 
of every ten was mere “water,” or, in other 
words, that the proportion of actual to ficti
tious capital might be about one to four. 
The Globe says ope to two, cr one-thi«^ac
tual capital and two-tbirds fictitious. The 
Brooklyn Daily Eagle, speaking more nearly 
by the card, as we may suppose, says twenty 
to ninety, which comes very near to onr 
rough estimate of twenty to one hundred. 
We quote the following paragraph, in which 
will be found some figures of great interest 
jmt at this time. The extract is one such 

man might cut out and “paste in his

5 A
1 tl : eon

KING AND JARVIS.
LADIES’ Button aud Laced Boots in French 

Kid, Bright Calf, French OU Goat.
GENTS’ Spring Style Hand-Sewed Work.

TH,t ONE PRICE CASH ESTABLISHMENT. Special attention given to orders by mai\

q)i28 4 30 Toronto St. Toronto. É
A. T. McCORD,

esident Sccty
ALEXANDER CROMAR,

City Agent'
etc. g1 '

H
men
they were very great raauals, and Baptist 
negro preachers were the worst of all. The 
opposing counsêi, wh > is a Baptist, decided 
to say something in defense of the morel 
character of bis client. He grew earnest, 
and the old darky became very attentive 
and tears stoed in his eyes, and the court 
looked serious. The speaker having suc
ceeded in moving the audience was himielf 
moved, and closed by saying in a solemn 
manner : “May it please year honor, my 
poor client, instead of all this tirade end 
abuse, ought to liter the welcome plaudit : 
•Well done, thou good and faithful servant,' 
for thus devoting his time and talent* in 
pointing his people to the word of God that 
taketh away the sin of the world.”

This was more than the old darky eonld 
bear, and with tears running down bis 
cheeks, he raised hie hands and eyes 
heavenward, fell upon his knees and said : 
“Let ns fine in pra’r.” Court, lawyers, and 
byetaod' ”S looked on in amazement while 
tii» r.ld ti-iky preyed earnestly at the top of 
ins voice. At he conclusion of the prayer 
the court rendered judgment in favor of the 
plaintiff.

“Whctq have you been for so long!” salted 
a man of an acquaintance. “Been drunk.” 
“Oh, you’ve bien at home all the time, eh! 
I thought that yon’d been to a watering 
place.”

Himalaya (the abode of snow from the 
oarscrit “hima,”snow,‘and “slays,” ab de) 
is the most elevated and stupendous system 
on the globe. The tea plant can be culti
vated along the entire son them t.m o1 the 
Himalaya to an elevation ot 6000 feet, but 
the be»t is produced at from 2000 to 8000 
feet abiy» the -et, and the best only is sold 
by tbe Li-Quir Tea company at 39 cents 
per lb.

MEAT INDUCEMENT.larger result- by-and-by to come,
Canadian Pacific does its own telegraphing 
in the Northwest why cannot the Grand 
Trunk do tie own over the tbonsande of 
miles of road which it operates, from tide 
water to tbe Detroit river and Lake Huron! 
Tnis might be looked upon as a bold move, 
but tho Grand Trunk ia quite strong enough 
to make it and to carry it out successfully too. 
This would be a popular stroke for the 
Grand Trunk and would bring round to tho 
Grand Trunk side a seething tide of public 
opinion. It remains to be seen whether the 
authorities of that road have their eyee open 
to the splendid opportunity now before 
tham, and at the same time the nerve to 
seize it and act n on it.

H.

LILY WHITE, PJBBFBCTION 
and QUEEN'S OWNCAMP

BEDS,
I

SOAPS-

J.ON RECEIPT OF
fsSTAND UNRIVALLED F JR

Just the Ihlng for Volunteers 
going to camp.

Liaa a 
hat” :

In many respects tbe et-ike of tho telegraph oper
ators now in progress is the most interesting dem
onstration yet made by 1 lior against capital. It Is 
Interesting because of the enormous wealth of the 

I corporation antagonized, and for the effect It 
ü » v have on the busiocse of the country.
V.’, H ern Union telegraph company Is the most pow. 

nsmese org-nlzitlun In tho United States, 
iug to the official retun s of last year the 

coin|,aiiy controlled ISIgOOo miles of line, 374,000 
miles of wire, had over 12,000 offices, < ransmllted 
nearly 30,000,000 meemig. », employed about 20,000 
persons, collected 817,114,1.6 for services and 
pocketed $7,118,070 clear profit. For poor men and 
women to go into rebrjllou against a body ef this 
size is to give battle to a giant of the most formid
able proportl ns. The company monopolize* she 
telegraph bueineee of the continent. It ha* bought 
out all its competitors, watered its stock to suit it
self, imp.ses r.tee on the public without reference 
to the cost of the work done, and is sa far master of 
the (ltuatlon tliat the operator discharged by it ie 
practicably driven out of the telegraphic field. To 
tho workmen it says in substance : “Yen must 
either take what we offer you or remain idle," and 
tu the public: “Either pay what ws demand or go 
without the use of telegraphic wires.” In every tin 
p runt town and city of the country the WeaUrn 
Union company figures a* a dictator. The charge 
made for messages yield» a profit on some 190,000,- 
uoo of stock, not more than $20,000,000 of which 
represents actually Invested capital.

If ihese figures be correct, the Western 
Union’s annual dividend is thirty-five ptr 
neot. on capital actually invested ; while if 
the fcio::i —ceints, forty per cent,, is clear 
profit, And we fancy that the statement thus 
precisely made is not likely to be contra
dicted.

As above said, the American public have 
this one grievance and a heavy one it is-- 
the existance of a telegraphic monopoly in 
their own country and thereuntil belonging. 
But Canadians have a douh e grievance; 
tint—.hat the monopoly exists, and sec
ond—that it is to them s foreign monopoly, 
belonging to and controlled by foreigners. 
Years ago Mr. McDougall was fiercely es 
a ided for siying that in a certain contin
gency the people of On'srio might “look 
to Washington,” which wo hesitate not to 
say they would hare been peif-ctly justified 
in doing under tbe circumstances, 
contingency was happily avoided; but now 
another one hr* come ui; we are in certain 
inatteis of busiritas inled from New York, 
if not from Wazhu-gton. .The reflection is 
not a cheerful one for C medians. It is not 
calculated to make us fvel proud, and to 
net us bragging shout our great national 
achievements and national destiny. We 
ought to feel humiliated to reflect upon the 
way in which we have become the bound 
vassals and helpless subjects of a few 
New York telegraph kings—Field, Gould, 
S age, Cornell, Wiman, and the rest of 
ih-m, .Shall we hug onr chains, or shall 
we go to work on the hint given by Sir 
Charles Tapper during the sesiion of 1882, 
and call upon the strong arm of national 
authority to break them for ns! To this 
complexion it. most come at last, and if may 

« 1 a* well come soon as late.

Purity, HealtMulness and Superior 8:

OuDollarlwentySve WASHING QUALITIES
Made on strictly sc ontlflc principle». They 

perfect guarantee agelnet the p-ieelbillty of injury 
or discoloration of the finest fabric*. Manufactured 
only by

RVDGE1Î, M ACL A Y & CO.,
TOHOsre.

Superior Toilet Scape, Fulling Soap*, Weehtog. 
Crystal, Analine Dye», Chemical», etc.

OFFICE—70 Front street cast. WORKS—Defrlee 
street, Toronto.

P. PATERSON & SON, W

chit
The 74 KING ST. EAST. B

ti fill bi
Accord: XIv. MACHINISTS. in

UNIVERSITY MATRIOULA7IJN EXAMINA- 
7 UNS.

The authorities of the nniveisity of To
ronto owe the public, end especially the 
candidates, an expiant'ion of the delay in 
making known tbe re-u.ts of the June ma
triculation examination*. It is now some 
six weeks since they took place. It is liki.ly 
to be two more before the respite are 
known. Tbe coneequenoe ia that nearly 
two hundred young persons are held in a 
long suspense. Those that are throngh 
want to know the fact and enjoy the satisfac
tion ; those who have failed, that they may 
get ready to try again or take to something 
else. Io other universities the results are 
known as many days after w 'ting as it 
takes weeks in Toronto.

TORONTO WORLD tj
JUST RECEIVED,

m

Machine, Set 4 Cap Screws,
TAPS TO SUIT.

it,
e«iWILL BEF STATIONEBY GOODS ! Hi
I-
olto Any Address RICE LEWIS & SON, j Wl
a

A. W. FABER’S PENCILS—a'i kinds. 
OILUirPS PENS—all popular numbers. 
R< IWNEVS I'enoile, Color Boxes, rte.

[ DENNISON'S Tag», Tickets, Labels, e 
18 Bale» COVER PAPE,>-*11 tints.
4 Bales TWINE.

10 Cases TIN FED WRITING PAPER.
6 Cases BINDERS Cl» ,1.
4 Case* LEATHER—splendid 
6 Caws LINEN PAPER. 11,
2 Cases MARBLE PAPER.
8 Cues TISSUE PAPER.

53&S4 King Street East, 
TORONTO

St
A

FROM
■

-CAMPING.i assortment.
13, 16, 18 lb.new TILL THE FIRST OF 

JANUARY, 1884.
V

:Catarrh—A hew irwuaem.
From the Weekly (Toronto) Maü, Aug. f4.

PerbapR the moat extrwordinsry success that has 
hern enhteved In modern medicine has been attained 
by the Dixon tre^uwnl tot catarrh. Out of two 
thousand r Uents treated during the past Six 
months lolly ninety per cent have been cured of 
this stubborn malady. This is no?" ‘he lees start 
ling when it is remembered tb»t not five per cent of 
patients nresentirar th'n?(’olvea to the regular prao] 
tltlorei «uébcnci.ved, while the patent medicines 

other advertised cures never record a core at 
Starting with the claim now generally believed 

by the most scientific men that the disease If due to 
tbe presence of living parasites In the tissue, Mr. 
Dixon at once adapted hit cure to their extermina
tion—this accomplished, he claims the catarrh Is 
practically cured and tho permanency is unques
tioned, as cures effected by hi_a two years ago are 
cures still. No one else hss ever attempted to 
catarrh in this manner, and no other treatment has 
ever cured catarrh. The application of the remedy 
is simple and can be done at home, and tbe present 
season of the year is most favorable for s speedy 
and permanent cure, the majority of cases Deing 
cured at one treatment. 8offerers 
pond with Mr. A. H. Dixon, 306 and 807 King street 
we*t, Toronto, Canada, and enelsee stamp for bis 
treatise on catarrh.

New Goods Constantly to Hand.TENTS. HAMMOCKS and 
FISHING TACKLE

i. 8
i.

stream can ri«e BROWN BROS.,Of every description at
1

r<ADDRESS SIMcEOWALL’S BUI STORE, atloners, 66 A 68Who’esale and Manufacturai 
King s. reet east I I»1

Toronto, July 20, 1883. TOMTO WORLD, Cor. Bing and George Sts. NATURALISTS’ MANUALall.
Ilentil Beane.

The Roeein is the largest hotel in Canada, 
only two biofika from Union station, corner 
King and York streets, finest ei, nation in 
Toronto. It* < hu oaghly fir»t-cl«*e eppuint- 
mente, bt go corririor*, lofty ceilings, spa- 
cions, cloan sr.l wall ventilated room* (the 
whole home having been painted, frescoed 
and decorated th’« rpring), detached aud en 
suite, polite aud itientive emptoyen in ev
ery uiwrtment, together with unoxoelleti 
cuisine, makr. it epecially Attractive to the 
travelling public. Elevator running dav 
and night. Hut .nd cold bathe on each 
floor. Electric bell* In rooms. Fire escape 
in each bed-room. Price* graduated.

De tea i.x|rct a fare P
If eo, don’t delay too long. We have cored bon- 

dreila of p tun is suffering from consumption, 
bronchitis, laryngitis, asthma, catarrh and catarrhal 
il,vifiie*a. wh» could not have been helped had they

S MO K E containing descriptions of

NESTS AND BOOS OF 1

150 North American Birds, j «
aleo directoire for collecting end preeerviaff 

birds, egg», neste and Insect», only 76c.,
(tbe traoc supplied.)

W. P. Melville, 319 Tonge St.,
Dealer in books, stuff *1 birds, egg», birds 

eyes, te.
Send for price list of Wrde and eggs. Birds and 

animals stuffed to order.

At London, Ont., the utlivi ilay, a prie- 
ouer arrested in the delerinm tremens had 
a revolver on hie person. In the search for 
his portable property the weapon was over
looked and tbe poor wretch blew oui bis 
brains. At Kingston on Thursday evening 
last C. Clifford, a veteran of tbo British 
army, was also arrested in the horrors. In 
tbe searching process » knife was overlook
ed and he cut hi* throat. If a train band 
is careless io the execution of hie duty and 
somebody is killed, hr ia charged with man
slaughter. Jf a policeman culpably neglects 
hie doty and the helpless prisoner in bis 
charge, owing to that neglect, commits 
suicide, he is equally guilty of man
slaughter. It is sincerely to be hoped that 
in both the cases referred tv proper investi
gation will be made and that lbe guilty 
parties will be punished with the severity 
their negligence deserve,,. ,

It is an historical fact that Solomon bad 
several hundred wives, 
statement that be was the wisest m ", 
must have been the result ot a typograp - 
cal error on the part of the printer.

THE
cure ic LE I-1>

tThat 4KING STREET EAST.should oorif#

I MAND
' I!GRATEFUL-COMFORTING t

BRITISH EMPIRE LIFE GO. EPPS’ COCOA L
P THE BIDDEN HAND."mIm ii uESTABLISHED 1817.

ASSETS -"$4,500,000.
Canadian Inventaient» over

$400,000.
Canadian management. 
Canadian Bates.
Claim» and Bonuses paid

$8,000,000.
J.E.&A V.8HÏTH, Gen. Agents, 

Office—1$ Wellington fit,
F. STAXCLIFFB, Montreal,

General Manager, Csnada,

BREAKFAST.
“By » thorough knowledgelat the nature’ taws 

which govern the operations of digestion and lutri- 
tion, and by a careful application of the Une proper
ties of weU-esleoted Ooeoa, Mr. Epps he* provided 
ear breakfast tables with a delicately flavored bever
age which msv save os many heavy Sectors’ bille. 
It is by the jodietoaeueaef suoh article* of diet that 
a constitution may be gradually built up up 
strong enoegh to ratal every tendency to d lessee. 
Hundreds ofeobtis maladies are floating around ue 
ready to attack wherever there is s weak point. We 
may escape meat» fatal «halt by keeping ourself*» 
well fortified with par* blood end a properly nout- 
iehed frame.”—04*41 Servies Otuette.

tlJI via* iwusuuipvivii,
______________^_____ r _ j catarrh and catarrhal
tiffflfnew, whA'coul<i hot have been helped bad they 
deltved one month longer, itnd we liave refuted 

meut o over luu c*.$e# during the last vear whn 
ed one ID' nth too long. By til*, ive of cold in- 

hiilatluria ooiiAeyed *o the ditdwed parti b> the 
•plrornetor, the wcrude ful invehti-ni of I»# M. 
Sou vie) le, of Hurl», ex-aide surgeon of the Freuih 
aru.y, aud 4 ther proper lojctJ »nd cons; ILitionat 
treatment we are curing thousands of caftes of the 
above named disease* every year. Write, «enclosing 
sump for list of questions *n<J copy of Jut<?r«»stlonal 
>ews, published monthly, 
information and reliable ref 
national Throat k Lung Institute, 178 Churob sfrcvt, 
Toronto; 13 Philip's square, Montreal, F. Q.; 81 
Lafayette avenue, Detroit, Mich.; or Mi Alex
ander ftreet, Winnipeg, Man,

BY

CIGARS MRS. SOUTHWORTH.
(COMPLETE )

PRICE 85 CENTS.

c

until To be had nail railway «mine la Canada and o 
all first-clue ootels and dealers.

Manufactured only by

8. DAVIS A SON,

Ï f.

l Uonal 
i give you full 
AdilritAM Inter- The Toronto News Go';, -which will MONTREAL.

•NT* BBAWCe-m Chares Street

timply with boiling water or milk. Sold in 
and tine only (f-lb. and lb.) by Omuers

MadsSo tbe Biblical
paeaete* 
labelled thus
JAMES EPPS * Do-. Bommopathte yhenueta

l*i»dqe England. YONt-E STMEKT, TflMITf,
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